
SCHOOL
SOCIAL
DISTANCING
SIGNAGE
TOOLKIT

Let us help you
get back to school!



This catalogue features a range of signs, posters and floor graphics that
can be used in the school to direct pupils, staff, parents and visitors.
The sizes shown in the brochure are typical ones for that type of sign
but can be produced at other sizes. Social distancing floor stickers with
an anti-slip laminate are available in the following sizes 200mm, 300mm
and 400mm diameter.

The items shown are just an example of what we can supply, custom
sizes and designs are available for most items upon request.

If you cannot see what you require please contact
us on 0113 248 3500.
Email us at leeds@fastsigns.com.

PREVENT THE
SPREAD OF
CORONAVIRUS
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SCHOOL
ENTRANCES

GATE SIGNS
Temporary sign fixed using 
cable ties to gates or fences.
SB01 600mm x 600mm
SB02 A1

FENCE BANNERS
Banners fixed using cable ties to fences, or for wall mounting
700mm x 2000mm

SCHOOL OFFICE
DOOR STICKERS
Self adhesive vinyl stickers
for glass doors.
A4, A3 or A2
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Social
distancing

in operation

Please respect
social distance

guidance

SB05SB04

SB03

SB01
SB02

STOP

Please do not enter if:

In response to the recent outbreak of the Coronavirus
(COVID-19) please self-screen before

entering the building, to help lessen the spread of the virus.



PAVEMENT STICKERS
Self adhesive external floor
stickers for tarmac or
concrete. 300mm diameter

FLOOR STENCILS
Plastic stencils to be used
again and again with paint.

CLASSROOM
ENTRANCE DOOR
Self adhesive vinyl sticker
for glass. 
SB08 400mm x 400mm
SB08(a) 300mm x 420mm
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DROP OFF &
COLLECTION

SB07

SB08

SB06

Please keep
your distance

in the classroom
and playground

2m

SB08(a)
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FLOOR STICKERS
Self adhesive floor stickers
300mm diameter circles.
Individual feet and arrows, 220mm high - pack of 50

WALL STICKERS
Self adhesive vinyl
wall distance markers.
75mm x 800mm

FLOOR TAPE
Self adhesive vinyl tape
for floors. Chevrons or 2m
message. 50mm x 33m

CORRIDOR
GRAPHICS

SB14

SB09 1m x 75mm

SB21

SB20

SB15

SB13SB12SB11SB10

KEEP YOUR DISTANCE



WALL POSTERS & SIGNS
3mm PVC with double sided tape or self adhesive vinyl. 
A4, A3 or A2 

CLASSROOM /
TOILET GRAPHICS
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SB28SB27SB26

SB25SB24SB22

Wash or sanitise
your hands
regularly

Sanitisation
Station



COUNTER / DESK
SCREENS

Clear Screen with service
opening hatch
Clear acrylic 730mm x 900mm
Complete with service opening
and two support feet. Flat
packed for easy self assembly.

Branded Header Sticker
Customised logo sticker
and bespoke content.

Alternative options
Other sizes and material
thickness available upon
request.
Desk divider screens without
service opening or hanging
screen options available
on request.
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SB29

SB30



FREESTANDING
SIGNAGE

Pull Up Banner Display
850mm W x 2000mm H
Premium printed banner
display aluminium cassette
base with twist feet for
stability.
Collapsible aluminium pole.
Supplied in portable canvas
carry case.

YOUR
LOGO
HERE

AutoPOP Totem
Instant Low Cost Cardboard Pop Up 
Display, 500mm W x 1540mm H, 
supplied flat packed and goes from 
flat to standing in 5 seconds!

Printed both sides and complete with
gloss lamination. Branded options 
to fall in line with your school colours 
and different social messaging designs
available on request.

The AutoPOP Totem is also available in
other sizes, 500mm x 1900mm and
630mm x 1900mm.
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SB32

SB33

SB31



FREESTANDING
FRAMES

Floor standing
A3 or A4 snap frame to
hold your own posters, ideal
for entrance messages,
quickly changeable.

Pavement
A1 snap frame pavement
sign to hold posters. Use in
the school grounds to
direct or inform people.
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SB34 SB35 SB36



SANITISATION
STATIONS

NO TOUCH Pedal Operated
Hand Sanitisers
Operated by foot pedal
Easily adjustable to suit most
bottle sizes, no tools required
Space saving
Proven stability using our queue
post as the base model.

Branding Options
Customised company logo sticker
or sign panel
Give your staff peace of mind
and confidence in the new
hygiene levels required.
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SB38

SB37



T: 0113 248 3500 E: leeds@fastsigns.com  W: fastsigns.com/857

Leeds Centre: 34 York Road, Leeds, LS9 8SY

Thank you for taking the time to
look through our ideas on how
we can help you and your staff
return to work with safety in mind.

If there is anything that we haven’t
included that you have seen
elsewhere, please don’t hesitate to
contact us with your enquiry.

Stay safe.

The FASTSIGNS Leeds Team


